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Australia has allowed homosexuals to serve openly since 1992.. Austria. Austria permits homosexuals to
serve openly in the Austrian Armed Forces.. Bahamas. The Royal Bahamas Defence Force does not
discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation. The government made the announcement in 1998. Belgium.
Belgium permits homosexuals to serve openly in the Belgian Armed Forces.
Sexual orientation and gender identity in military service
The Onion is an American digital media company and news satire organization that publishes articles on
international, national, and local news. Based in Chicago, the company originated as a weekly print
publication on August 29, 1988 in Madison, Wisconsin. In the spring of 1996, The Onion began publishing
online. In 2007, the organization began publishing satirical news audio and video online ...
The Onion - Wikipedia
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208 Comments. Brother Nathanael April 21, 2010 @ 12:15 pm. Dear Real Zionist News Family, Vladimir
Putin in contrast to Barack Obama is like comparing a giant with a pigmy. Or, in contrasting Putin with
Obama, one may view it by comparing a General with a rank private.
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